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V O:,UME III HOLLINS COLLEGE, OCTOBER 4, 1930, HOLLINS, VIRGINIA NUMBER 1 
DR. ROGERS DELIVERS 
. THE OPENING ADDRESS 
Dr. E. Reinhold Rogers, Ph. D., D. D., of 
Covington, Va., delivered the first address of 
the new session at the Little Theatre, Friday 
evening, September 19th, at eight o'clock. 
Preceding the address was the academic pro-
cession, including the Family and the Senior 
Class. After the. opening prayer by the College 
Chaplain, Dr. George B. Taylor, Mr. Estes 
Cocke welcomed the new students and the new 
. members of the Faculty, introducting the latter 
'to the Student Body. At this time Mr. Cocke 
also announced those of last year's Faculty who 
had been promoted. 
Dr. Rogers is not a new · friend of Hollins, 
but one of long standing. In fact, he claims 
to be a grandson of Hollins, since- it was his 
mother's Alma Mater. His ' subject was the 
meaning of college life. College life, he said, 
is ~ot merely the highest step in formal educa-
tion. Nor is it the irresponsibilities and car~­
free joys of youth alone. It is far more than 
that. College is the beginning of an adult 
approach to life. Here lies the chief difference 
between the immature studies of high schoo' 
and the more advanced ones of college. The 
sine qua non of a college education is that in 
such an education one shall secure a true and 
right preparation for life. This is such a tried · 
statement that it has at last reached the level 
of a truism. 
College training should give to the . under-
graduate four things. First, it shO\~ld be a' 
preparation for life. Second, it should teach 
a correct adjustment to society. Third, it should 
~nculcate an appreciation of beauty and, last, 
It should set before the undergraduate a pro-
gram of life. 
College life should not be just the husk of 
educational formula .' It should be far more 
than that if it is to be a preparation for life. 
First of all,. there must be a sincere yearning 
for knowledge on the part of the student, for 
Truth requires subjective sincerity. One must 
be 'willing to continue the pursuit of Truth 
whithersoever it may lead. The ' dark ages of 
intellectualism are a thing of the past. ' All 
knowledge must be tested. That which cannot 
stand the light of scrutiny must fall. The first 
step toward an adult approach to life is a 
fearless willingness to follow Truth in unceas-
ing pursuit. , 
Next, college life must give a correct adjust-
ment to society. While genius does not always 
follow the laws of society, the world, as a 
whole, must. A genius is raised above the rest 
by his gift, but those not so fortunate must be 
trained to be capable of being adjusted to 
society. No mere intellectualism will ever take 
the place of this. It is wholly necessary to an 
adult approach to life. 
One should ' acquire at college an apprecia-
tion of beauty. Every undergraduate should 
inculcate a love for and a criterion of the 
physically beautiful, the intellectually beautiful, 
and the spiritually beautiful. For, if one cannot 
appreciate beauty, then college life has fallen 
~ott . . 
College life can never be .satisfied with these 
three principles alone. One other must be 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR, COLUMN THREE) 
Eleanor Wilson Speaks on 
N. S. F. A. Radio Program 
When the National Student Federation of 
America radio program was broadcast over the 
Columbia network this past Monday afternoon 
at 3 :30 P. M. it was rather easy for the large 
crowd "listening in" in Keller to slip back into 
memories of. last year, as it was "Siddy" talking 
again. So it was with a real thrill over this 
honor that had come to a Hollins graduate, 
who is the Vice President of the ·N. S. F. A., 
that the Student Body listened to her talk on 
"Student Travel Bureau of America." 
"Siddy," who during the past summer both 
conducted a student tour in Europe and rep-
resented the N. S. F. A. at the conference in 
Brussels, depicted the value of such tours to the 
American student. ,Five years ago, before these 
student tours were organized, young America 
of college age was seeing Europe with the' eyes 
of the adult so trained to the importance of 
"Parisian fashion" that he returned home with 
a "mere commercial view." To-day, however, 
with each tour concentrated on only a certain 
part of Europe, students . acquire and see 
European culture in more than an airplane 
view. Foreign students prove most delightful 
and charming as hosts to these ' tours from 
America and each country vies with ,the others 
" in the greatness of its hospitality. This rivalry 
as hosts to America is also present among the 
guides, who offer their knowledge without 
obligations as "they love the spirit of these 
tours." . 
These N. S. F. A. tours, to "Siddy," seem a 
means of promoting international peace, as these 
friendships formed between the youth of 
European countries and America will still hold 
when 'this same youth is taking an active part 
in governmental affairs. With this in view, she 
closed, emphasizing the invitation to Europe 
from her student world, "We want to know 
you and we want YQU to know us." 
--------4~ .... ---
HODor 'Students for the 
Session are Announced 
At the first Convocation, last Wednesday 
night, September 24th, Miss Williamson, fol-
lowing an established custom, announced the 
names of those students who are to form the 
honor group for this session. They are students 
who have averaged 2.3 merit points for each 
hour of work carried last year and who are 
"loyal citizens of our College community." 
Miss Williamson added that "this degree of 
scholarship represents a sustained intellectual 
effort and a love of the adventure of learning." 
The honor students are, according to their 
respective classes: . 
SENIOR CLAss-Patty Lynn Godsey, Merle B. 
Grubbs, Helen Nolting Irvine, Elizabeth L. 
Love, Buena Wilson Mason, Charlotte Patch, 
.Tessie Gresham Pollard, Bess Rankin, Elizabeth 
. Sneider, Margaret Stephens and Katherine A. 
"Tilson. , 
JUNIOR CLASS-' Leonora Alexander, Leah 
Du Val Jones, Mary Alice McConnel, Elizabeth 
Shannon Rice, Janet R. Stirling and Catherine 
Witschen. 
SOPHOMORE CLAss-Frances G. Bell, Eliza-
beth Dabney ' Coleman, Rowena Lewis Doolan, 
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE, COLUMN TWO) 
I FORMAL OPENING OF 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
The first formal meeting of the Student 
Government Association of Hollins College was 
held Friday afternoon, September 19th. The 
reading of the minutes of the last meeting, 
'preceded the introduction of the new cQuncil 
by the President of the Association, Jessie 
~ollard. · , 
l.VllSS .Pollard followed the introduction with 
a Shor~ aoctress to the ~tudent body. She 
t:xplallled that student government is no new 
llllUg at tiol1ms. ~lDce It was begun in 191 I 
H naS been growing steadily year by year, 
eaCH Hew year reapmg the nUlt of the past 
year s labOls. '10 tulhll the hopes and expec-
(atlOns whIch have gathered through the year~ 
we must not ler uur enthusiasm dim. Vve must 
always hold up before us the ' ideals and 
sGinctards of HoHins and try to live up to them. 
.vO not let us become slaCK during the year. 
l 'he opinions and . criticisms of the students 
(hemSelves help to uphold the Association. 
Council appreciates alJ ideas and it will help 
them if we point out where we think Student 
Government needs extra strengthening and 
attention. We must develop to meet new needs. 
l 'he Association widens the circle and expands 
to include all new developments in the chang-
ing life here at Hollins. To have it do this, 
we must first go forward and challenge new 
, legislation. It is up to us to show that we 
can uphold the present standards and are be-
, coming broadened to meet new responsibilities 
and, therefore, new changes in legislation. The 
Student Government Association upholds free-
dom of indiyidual judgment for us, and to 
prove thClt we are capable of it, we must up-
hold the Association and help it to grow and 
. become stronger. 
Miss Pollard then introduced Miss William-
son, who has been such a devoted friend and 
: loyal worker for Student Goverhmcnt at Hol-
lins. Miss Williamson said that the happiness 
and good of the campus is bound up in its 
Stud'ent Government. Students come to college 
with individual aims and goals, but here they 
become members of a large group, where they 
must find their good in the good of the group. 
Therefore, they must fit in their aims and ideals 
for the best of the College as a whole. This is 
accomplished by use of the honor system, which 
is the strongest thing in student life. It is 
built on the assumption that all are honest in 
word and deed or can become so through right 
influences. . All class work, social life and 
financial obligations are dependent on this 
system. It is assumed that every individual 
has the will and intelligence to do right without 
being· told or watched to see that she does it. 
The honor system rests on public opinion. It 
is entirely up to the members of the community 
as to what kind of an honor system we have . 
Therefore, each one of us must look up to 
ideals and standards that have gone before 
and put her best effort into improving the 
honor system and, throu'gh it, the whole of 
Student Government. 
The members of the Student Council were 
then officially inaugurated int.o office, by sign-
ing the honor pledge, before the Student Body. 
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TO THE CLASS OF 1934 
STUDE NT LIFE wishes to take this opportunity 
of extending the heartiest of welcomes to all 
new students and to members of the Class of 
1934, as ~el\ as to all old students who a.re 
back. We hope that the session 1930-1931 wtll 
be a happy and successful one, in all ways, 
and that you are as glad to be here as we are 
to have you here. 
As a new class is welcomed we wonder if 
you realize the privileges of being a Hollins 
girl? For it is indeed a privilege to be a 
member of the Student Body of a college which 
has as much to offer as Hollins. The first 
college for women to be chartered in Virginia, 
it was founded by a man, whose loyalty to the 
finest ideals of education made him a leader 
in the field, who had foresight enough, in a 
period where education for women was 
practically non-existent, to realize that women 
should receive the benefits of an education as 
well as men. And, thus, Hollins was founded, 
a pioneer in the field, and was established on 
the fine st principles of education, high ideals, 
right living and right thinking. 
And so through the years have been built 
up our traditions of excellent scholarship, good 
sportsmanship and refined conduct, all of which 
we are rightly proud. As each new class enters 
they are entrusted with this wealth of culture 
which has been carefully nurtured through each 
succeeding generation of classes. Each member 
of the Student Body is responsible for seeing 
that these ideals do not suffer through . her 
behavior, for a college is known by its students 
and every act reRects not only on the individual, 
but on the school. Therefore, the first principle 
which must be recognized in our daily life is 
unselfishness; the desire to serve the group 
must be greater than our individual wishes. 
And so, members of the Class of 1934, the 
ideals and traditions of Hollins are entrusted 
to your hands. Nourish them carefully, make 
the most of the opportunities and responsibilities 
that will come to you, and you will become the 
kind of college women that Hollins will be 
glad to claim as her daughters. 
£li~ab't~ Ij,t 
!lilton 
July 24, 191O-June 13~ 1930 
Campus Problema are 
Discussed at Dinner 
. 
On Tuesday evening, September 16th, Miss 
Williamson was hostess at a dinner which was 
attended by Miss Tutwiler, Miss Maddrey, 
Miss Deupree, the new Councilor of Main 
Building, and about thirty-five of the old girls 
then on Campus. The dinner took place in 
the right wing of the dining room; the tables 
were decorated with yellow roses in silver 
bowls and yellow candles; a delicious four-
course dinner, with demi-tasse, was served. 
The object of this dinner was " to bring the 
representatives of all the various College 
activities together. to discuss their mutual 
responsibilities for building the best possible 
campus for this year." It afforded an oppor-
tunity for the leaders of the various activities 
to bring forward their needs and plans for {he 
coming year and to secure the cooperation of 
III II 
all the other organizations, with the object of 
STUDENT FORUM forming public opinion on some of the ·main issues of college life. . 
I~==================~ Miss Williamson first introduced Miss 
'': Deupree, who responded most pleasantly. She 
For the benefit of new students the staff 
wishes to explain that in each issue of STUDENT 
LIFE there is an open Forum. The purpose of 
this column is to give a\l students the op-
portunity of expressing their opinions on campus 
problems. Anything that does not meet with 
your· approval, any plan that you can suggest 
that will better existing conditions, if you will 
write them for publication they will be pre-
sented to the rest of the Student Body and then, 
in turn, other opinions may be received on the 
same subject. 
It · is the sincere hope of the staff that this 
year the Forum will be a real force on campus. 
In many cases the administration has not been 
aware of minor defects and if these are brought 
to their attention they will be remedied. But 
it is also our desire that this column shall be a 
constructive as well as a destructive force. It 
should be one of the best means of building 
up favorable public opinion at Hollins. There-
fore, we a~k that everyone cooperate with 
the staff and this year make the Forum a real 
issue on the campus. 
----0··----
N. S. F. A. Announces Two 
Interesting Radio Programs 
The local committee of the National Student 
Federation of America has received information 
from the executive offices in New York in re~ 
gard to two interesting radio programs which 
will be broadcasted over the Columbia System 
during the next two weeks. As these programs 
purpose to stimulate a student interest in world 
affairs the speakers and topics have been chosen 
with such an aim in view. The programs are 
given for students by those directly interested 
in student activities. 
The schedule for the first programs are as 
follows: 
DATE-Monday, October 6th. 
TIME-3 :30 P. M. 
SUB)ECT-"Compulsory Military Training 
10 Colleges." 
SPEAKER-M·r. Norman Thoma~ (Executive 
Secretary of the. League for Industrial Democ-
racy) . 
The speaker for the negative side has not 
been announced. 
DATE-Monday, October 13th. 
TIME-3 :30 P. M. 
SUBJEcT-"The Struggle for World Market." 
SPEAKER-W. T. Foster. 
Thus, the N. S. F. A. begins its 19~o-J93 J 
services to the college of America. It is a 
real medium of exchange for campus questions. 
and Hollins appreciates the benefits derived 
from the national office. And · just as the 
national office serves every campus the local 
committee desires to serve Hollins in every 
possible way. Let it help you in deciding 
campus travel, foreign, debating and industrial 
problems. 
then outlined the following points, which she 
wished to hear discussed, and urged those 
present to present anything they wished to talk 
about. Miss Williamson's points were: . 
I. A new attitude toward ·financial obli-
gations. 
2. Order in Chapel and upon other public 
occasIOns. 
3. The necessity of placing the correct 
interpretation upon the new social and dormi-
tory regulations. 
4. A revival of College singing. 
Everyone entered into the ensuing discussion 
and many interesting and excellent points were 
brought out. It was decided that public opinion 
was the best means of bringing about the de-
sired conditions and that the newspaper was 
one of the best instruments for creating public 
opinion. . 
After a two and one-half hour conference it 
was decided that sinc.e this discussion had 
proved so mutually helpful to have another 
one in the near future. 
·--0,----
Ten New Members are 
Added to the Faculty 
There are ten new members of the Faculty 
. and Officers of the Administration for the 
session 1930-1931 whom the students wish to 
welcome to the campus. . 
They are: Hazel Burnham, B. Mus., Yale 
University, Associate Professor of Theory and 
Violin -and Director of the Ensemble Club. 
Jeanette H. Foster, A. B., Rockford, M. A., 
University of Chicago, and former Associate 
Professor of English at Shorter College, Rome, 
Ga., Assistant Professor of English. Donald 
L. Balger, B. Mus., Eastmann School of Music, 
Assistant Professor of ·Piano. Mary Parmenter, 
A. 1J., Goucher, M. A., Johns-Hopkins, In-
structor in English; last year Instructor I)f 
English · \ at Goucher. S. Warren Hall, III, 
B. A., Swathmore College, M. A., University of 
Pennsylvania, and former Instructor at the 
University of Pennsylvania, Instructor in 
Economics and Sociology. Isabelle Foster, B. S., 
M. A., Columbia University, Instructor in 
Theory and Public School Music; last year she 
taught in the New York City public schools. 
Virginia Egolf, B. Mus., Hollins, 1929, and 
during the session 1929-1930, Supervisor of 
Public School Music at Lexington, Va" Assis-
tant to the Director of Music and Instructor 
in Harmony and Theory. Elisabeth Fentress, 
A. B., Hollins, 1930, Laboratory Assistant in 
Biology. Lucille Deupree, who studied at the 
General Assembly's Training School, Rich-
mond, Va., Assistant in the Social Office. Ma·ry 
Knox, A. B., Winthrop College, Assistant in 
the Administrative Offices. 
CHARLOTTE PATCH 
President A tMetic A JJocidtion 
FRANCES McAFEE 
Preside·nt Music A JJociatio~ 
MERLE GRUBBS 
Editor of 'Cargoes 
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I. Will-O-The Wisp 
Dramatic Association 
. Announces New Plan 
The Dramatic Association has adopted a 
new plan for their work this session. The 
President, Dorothy Sorg, Vice President Mary 
Ann Griffin, Secretary, Nancy Ray, Tr~asurer, 
M'Claire Mooklar, and the Chairman of Pub-
licity, Caroline Stanley, are the only permanent 
members of the Board. Before each play this 
Board appoints the other chairmen, who will 
serve while working on that particular play. 
The permanent members of the Dramatic Board 
and the members of the Play Production Class 
are the only ones who may serve as chairman 
in more than one play. This plan was decided 
upon in order that a large number of students, 
who are interested in dramatics, may have an 
opportunity to work in the different fields. 
----1}:E~---
Informal Recital Given 
by Mr. D. L. Balger 
. As a fitting and very lovely opening of the 
musical season at Hollins, Mr. Donald L. 
Balger, Assistant Professor of Piano, entertained 
on Sunday afternoon, September 28th, with an 
informal recital. 
Each number was rendered with keen 
artistic perception and true musical feeling. 
The program was interestingly balanced, be-
ginning with a Choral Prelude and Fugue and 
ending with a charming and colorful rendition 
of four American numbers. Edward Grieg's 
Ballade, in G Minor, was the keynote that in-
troduced the more modern selections, which 
brought to a close a most delightful musical 
hour. 
The complete program is as follows: Choral 
Prelude and Fugue, Albert Elkus; BaJlade 
(Opus. 24), Edward Griegj Aria (from Opus. 
II), Schumann j Impromptu (Opus. 30), 
Chopin j Clog Dance, Impromptu, March 
Carillon, Hanson j Rhapsodic Prelude, Antonio 
de Grassi. 
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2. TIle Lost Silk Hat 
Y. W. C. A. Announces 
Plana for Coming Seuion 
3. The Wislling Ring 
Three Commencement 
Plays Were Chosen 
The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet announced its ' 
plans for the 1930-1931 session in convocation 
last Wednesday evening. Miss Triplett, Presi-
dent of the Cabinet, first introduced the mem-
bers to the Student Body, and then read the 
purpose of the organization. 
The Dramatic Association chose three one-
act plays for their commencement production 
last June. They were "TIle Lost Silk Hat" 
by E. J. Dun~any j "Wi//-O-The Wisp,'" a 
fantasy, by Dorts F. Halman, and an original 
fantasy, "Wislling Ring," by Fr!lnces Stoakley, 
of the Class of 1930. Those takmg part in the 
production of these plays were: Jane Offutt 
Victoria Fitzgerald, Betty Lee, Esther Shoup' 
J anet Stirlin~, M'Claire Mooklar, Betsy Milton: 
In speaking of the work at Hollins, she 
announced that this year for the first time a 
Freshman Commission, which has functioned 
successfully at other colleges, would" be in-
augurated. This committee will cOllsist -of six 
Freshmen, with the vice president of the Y. W. , 
C. A. as chairman, and will be announced 
November 1St. The purpose of this group will 
be to bring . the Freshmen in closer contact with 
the rest of the campus, and also to give them 
experience in cabinet work. The work .of the 
Industrial Committee, which is to stimulate 
friendly relations between the working girls of 
Roanoke and the college students, this year is 
taking the form of a lunch room at the Carolina 
cotton mills. The International Relations Com-
mittee will hold discussions every Sunday after-
noon on present-day affairs to keep us in 
touch with world affairs. In conclusion, Miss 
Triplett said that perhaps the- most important 
work of the organization is the bringing of 
important speakers to the campus. This year 
Dr. Richard Gilkey, of Chicago, will give a 
series of addresses in the spring. 
Miss Triplett then introduced Dr. Pell, who 
began by saying "that the smaller the college 
the more grateful we should be to have our 
outlooks increased, and our horizons broadened." 
Therefore, we should seize the opportunities 
that the Y. W. C. A. offers in studying student 
problems, for they are the same throughout the 
world. There are branches in China, Turkey, 
India, South American countries, Cuba, etc., 
and the organization was one of the few that 
remained intact during the war. In conclusion 
Dr. Pell gave the old Chinese proverb, "Wher~ 
women are friends, men will not fight." 
Gertrude Pnce, Betty Trenbath, Sunie Johns, 
Margaret Brown, Rowena Doolan, Elisabeth 
Poulnot, Anne Brown and Mary White. ' 
. A~d among. the !"reshmen is a budding 
hlstofJan who IS so mterested in the subject 
that she had to know if General Depression 
was an army officer. 
An inquiring Freshman asked: "Shall we 
wear evening dress to the formal opening of 
Student Gove.rnmenf?" 
---- 0 - --, 
DR. ROGERS DELIVERS 
THE OPENING ADDRESS 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN ONE) 
. added. Every successful college training must 
have a program of life. Rudderless people 
without an objective, are pitiful. It is thi~ 
which . matters infinitely more than all other 
thing~. Life . ":lust serve humanity. It must 
contam somethmg deeper than surface aims 
and ambitions. There is nothing impractical 
about such a plan. The value of our lives is 
one thing which will test for coming ages the 
benefit of our colleges. Perhaps, some day we 
may return to Hollins, the beautiful hom~ of 
relatively childish times. Once again may our 
Alma Mater receive us and for a little while 
give us rest from the struggle of life. But 
may the scars we receive be won in honorable 
combat ,and as we go forth may our aims be 
high and have fine realization. 
: CAMPUS CRUMBS 
How many have noticed the little silver 
horses that the members of the Riding Club 
are sporting? Cute, aren't they? 
o )l 0 
The Juniors seemed to think their little 
sisters so fine that they couldn't resist serneading 
them the very first Sunday night. The moon, 
proper accompaniment of serneades, didn't ap-
pear, but despite the lack of romantic atmos-
phere, there was music. 
000 
Since its transformation into a garden with 
little paths and benches, the back of the Library 
should rival the Forest of Arden as a favorite 
spot. And, apropos of after-vacatioij surprises, 
doesn't the dining room look wonderful? 
~ )l n 
The call of the purple has added two more 
girls to the list of those who, on Monday 
nights, search frantically for the loan of laven-
der garments. So, henceforth.. Tuesdays will 
hold a deeper meaning for "Ernie" and "Bur-
well." 
o 00 
Coffee for everyone-just the final needed 
touch to one of Mrs. Boozer's dinners. 
o )l 0 
The new lights in Chapel are an improve-
ment over the old-style bare globes, but for the 
restless there now remain only the organ pipes 
to be counted. 
Something new in the way of organization 
is being offered this year by the Senior Class. 
Five groups have been formed and it is the 
present plan to have each group entertain the 
other members of the Class once a semester 
at a rather formal tea in the Green Drawing 
Room. Discussions about various campus and 
class problems will be held at these teas. It 
is also, hoped that in this manner and with 
the help of a Senior bulletin board called class 
meetings may be eliminated. 
o 0 ~ 
The Hollins Outing Club conducted the 
first hike of the year last Saturday. These 
walks are enjoyed by many, especially when 
Vannie Rath leads them. As an added incen-
tive to new girls, the Club is having a break-
fast hike to-morrow-and there are rumors 
of fine food. ' 
(:E 0 0 
It seems that college life is not complete 
without athletics, so now that shouts from those 
going out for swimming are echoing from the 
pool j hockey practices are being held, with a 
. very promising group of interested Freshmen 
evident on the field j with the tennis players, 
archers and hikers busy we can settle down, 
with a contented sigh, to a smoothly running 
social schedule, with a wee bit of time left for 
study! 
------~Jl~-------
Freshmen Announce 
Program for Stunts 
Come to the Little Theatre Saturday at 
eight P. M. to view the antics of our latest 
arrivals--the Freshies. The customary Senior 
Deference week was abolished this year, but 
the Sophomores just couldn't let the Freshmen 
settle down with their talents for entertainment 
unrecognized. Therefore, in obedience to a 
request from the Sophomores, the Freshman 
Class is pleased to announce the following 
,stunts. Three from East and two from West. 
A Take-Off on the Highman. 
A Fashion Show-Featuring the Twelve 
Months of the Year. 
Skits Announced by Radio. 
A Dramatization of Betty Co-ed. 
• 
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President Senior Class 
Awards Announced at 
the 87th Commencement 
Three awards of special interest, won by 
members of the Class of 1930, were announced 
at the 87th Annual Commencement last June. 
Angie E. Turner and Frances Stoakley were 
awarded first and second prize, respectively, 
in the Essay Contest held by the Colonial 
Dames of America in the State of Virginia, 
and Eleanor Wilson was ' the recipient of the 
Jane Cocke Funkhouser Memorial. 
The Essay Contest was open to student!l 
from any of the colleges, universities and 
normal schools of Virginia and it is indeed a 
fact of which to be proud that both of the prizes 
came to Hollins students. 
The Jane Cocke Funkhouser Memorial was 
established in the fall of 1929 to keep alive 
the memory of Jane Cocke Funkhouser. The 
award was to go to that member of the Junior 
or Senior Class who, "in addition to being a 
good scholar, was preeminent in character and 
personality." The award was to be made at the 
following commencement by a committee of 
the Faculty appointed by President Cocke. 
Eleanor Wilson, '30, was the first winner of 
this award, perhaps the highest honor that can 
be won by a Hollins student. That Miss 
Wilson was the choice of the Student Body as 
well as the Faculty committee shows more 
plainly than anything else the pleasure with 
which her choice was received and we ar;! 
indeed delighted that she was the recipient of 
this award. 
---0----
HONOR STUDENTS FOR THE 
SESSION ARE ANNOUNCED 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE, COLUMN TWO) 
Elizabeth Grace Durkee, Elsbeth Ida Ellis, 
Lelia Horner, Rosamond Elizabeth Larmour 
and Katherine Locke. 
In conclusion, Miss Williamson said, "One 
who watches the constant procession of students 
go through college, a fresh generation even: 
four years, cannot escape reflecting about the 
values of college experience. I believe " the 
most important thing about going to college 
is to choose to be a student, and stick to it. 
And the most important thing to take away from 
college into the world is the habits of the 
student; habits of investigation before ac-
ceptance of an ' idea, of genuine preference for 
.tested conclusions, of distrust of your own 
prejudices, of hearty appreciation of the knowl-
edge and beauty that enhance life." , 
I ALUMNAE NOTES II 
Beatrice Bowman is attending the UniversitJ 
of Alabama. 
Mary Rushton is at Birmingham Southern 
in Birmingham, Alabama. 
Elizabeth Adkins has joined the co-eds at 
Virginia University, Charlottesville, Virginia. 
Laura Burrow is studying to be a nurse at 
Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut. 
Dorothy Doane goes to the University of 
Texas at Austin. 
Elizabeth Ender is at Goucher College 111 
Baltimore. 
Nancy Harrison and Louise Middleton go 
to .Converse College, Spartanburg, South Caro-
lina. 
Janet Hollister attends the North Carolina 
College for Women in Greensboro, N. C. 
Laura Hoke, a member of the Class of 1932, 
decided to enter tire ranks of Atlanta's 
debutantes this year. She has been made Vice 
President of the Debutante Club, while Hannah 
Stern, another Hollins girl, is President. 
Dorothy Quarles- is at Rice's Institute, in 
, Texas. 
Helen Kirkpatrick is in Geneva, Switzer-
land, with her mother. 
Elisabeth Poulnot is visiting her married 
sister in Hawaii. 
Betty Ingles is studying at William and 
Mary Extension in Richmond, Virginia. 
Ruth Stone is at the University of Virginia 
Medical School this year. 
Virginia Egolf, '29, and Elisabeth Fentress, 
'30, are members of the Hollins Faculty. 
Frances McNulty, '28, won the Pi Phi 
National Fellowship and is studying at 
Columbia University this winter. 
Inez Duke, of Opelika, Alabama, who is a 
graduate of Hollins, is now practicing law. 
She is a cousin of Erma Cook, a present 
student of Hollins. . 
Ruth Peters, ':p, entered law school in ' 
Cincinnati this fall. 
Virginia Jones, '1 I, was married to William 
Harrington, September 15th. 
---~O~-------
Fall Schedule of Social 
Events is Announced 
The fall season on the social calendar of 
Hollins Campus for this y,ear holds promise of 
as unusual and interesting a series of events as 
have ever been witnessed by the students or 
Faculty here. Due to uncertainty and unforeseen 
difficulties, it is impossible to publish the calen-
dar for the entire year, but those events coming 
in the immediate future will doubtless be to the 
interest of all. 
On October 6th, the Opera Comique Com-
pany, a group including five concert and 
operatic stars, will present the well-known 
opera, "Tales of H ofJman." The beautiful 
setting and costumes of the company are an 
aid in placing the performance on the highest 
level of interpretation. 
. V. L. Granville, a distinguished English 
actor, comes to the campus on October 20th, in 
his Recital, {(Dramatic Interludes," in which 
he offers a complete entertainment, beautifully 
costumed, which he himself arranges and 
presents, alone. 
The First Lady-in-Waiting to the Empress 
Dowager of China; namely, Princess Der Ling, 
talks to the students and Faculty on December 
loth,· concerning the present situation in China. 
After the fall of the Manchu Dynasty, Princess 
Der Ling wrote some very remarkable books 
and is now contributing to a large number of 
current magazines. 
The 2,oooth anniversary of the birth of 
Vergil, which falls during October, will be 
recognized on Hollins campus, and an authority 
is being brought here in honor of the occasion. 
to give us the high lights of Vergil's life and 
refresh our memories on this well-known man 
of history. 
• 
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Mrs. C. R. Robinson, of Lexington, Ken-
tucky, who is on her way to join Mr. Robinson 
in Russia, stopped by Hollins to see hel 
daughter, Caroline. 
Nancy Farnsworth had as her guest last 
week her aunt, Miss Lelia Wittler, of New 
York. 
Betty Lee rode in the horse show at Glouces-
ter, Virginia, last week-end. 
Miss Maddrey gave a party for the girls 
in Main Building in honor of Miss Deupree, 
who is Miss Maddrey's assistant this year. 
Katherine Wilson attended the wedding of 
Mary Sheets ,in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. 
Mary Sheets graduated in music from Hollins 
in 1928. 
Eleanor Weaver was in the wedding of her 
cousin, Evelyn Weaver. , 
Robbie Hunt Burton, '28, Lillian Cromer. 
'28, were on campus for the opening of school. 
Elsie Griffin, '29, was at Hollins last week 
on her way to New York, where she is planning 
to study this winter. 
Betty Steele and Clare Whitfield, . both 
members of last year's graduating class, visited 
Hollins last week. 
Dorothy Sorg spent last week-end at her 
home in Richmond, Virginia. 
Mary Bernard, of Petersburg; Virginia, 
visited her sister, Irene Bernard, last week-end. 
Margaret Sockwell had as her guest, Mary 
Thacker, of Greensboro, North Carolina. , 
Lucy Robinson, Vic tor i a Fitzgerald, 
Katherine Witschen, Jane Sutherland, Eleanor 
Burwell, J ane Underwood, Ernestine Schmidt, 
Katherine Schmidt, Elizabeth Fooshe, Mary 
Coleman Hankins, Esther Shoupe, Betty Taylor, . 
Mary Alice McConnel and Peggy Barker wen: 
on a hay ride to Natural Bridge last Saturday. 
Miss Sanders was the chaperon. 
Miss Camilla McKinney, Alumnre Secretary, . 
entertained the daughters and granddaughters 
of Hollins graduates at tea on Friday afternoon 
in Teachers' Cottage. 
The Senior Class initiated their new type of 
Forum meeting at a tea given in the drawing 
room last Thursday afternoon. Group I were 
the hostesses to the rest of the Class. 
Miss Jessie Pollard and Miss Anne Jones 
attended the Washington and Lee-Hampden-
Sydney football game at Lynchburg, Va., last 
Saturday. 
Miss Rath and Miss Chevraux gave a party 
to the Athletic Board last Saturday evening. 
Miss Sarah Lynch is attending dances at 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, this 
week-end. 
Mr. George Phillips visited his sister, Anne 
Elizabeth, last Monday. 
------------~n~-------------
New Appointments are 
Announced for 1930-1931 
The following reappointments and elections 
have been made for the year 1930-1931: 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT-Sophomore . Rep-
resentative to Council, Carolyn Stanley; Sopho-
more Representative to Legislature, Rowena 
Doolan. 
Y. W. C. A.-Secretary, Betsy Rice; Chair-
man of International Relations, Rosamond 
Larmour. 
MUSIC BOARD--Chairman of Song Book 
Committee, Margaret Sockwell. 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION-Senior Representa-
tive, Susanne Rutherford. 
ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE-Sophomore Rep-
resentative, Charlotte Thomas. 
SPINSTER ST AFF-J ane Offutt. 
. , 
SENIOR CLAss-President, Betty Trenbath. 
. 
DORIS ADAY (Md.) ..... . ................ E-302 
CLAIR BACKS (N. J.) ... . ................ E-I02 
BEATRICE BAGENSTOSE (Pa.) ............. E-3 19 
JEAN BIRD (N. Y.) ...................... E-302 
BETI'Y M. BOXLEY (Va.) ..... . ........... E-I06 
FRANCES BOYKIN .(Ga.) ..... . ............ E-308 I 
BETTY BREDE (Mlch.) ................... E-3 19 
SARA BROWN (Ga.) . ..................... E-301 
LILLIAN G. BURNS (Fla.) ....... . ........ W-134 
ELEANOR McDOWELL (S. C.) ...... : ...... E-207 
BETTY McKAY (W. Va.) .. : ........ .. . " . E-214 
MARY LOUISE McNULTY (Va.) ........... E-21 9 
ELIZABETH MACDONALD (Mich.) .......... E-3 19 
l\,fARY ELIZABETH MACDOWELL (Va.) ..... W-127 
BETI'Y MARSHALL (Pa.) .................. E-220 
SUSAN ELIZABETH MARTENET (Md.) . ..... W-II I 
EDMONIA R. MARTIN (S. C.) ........... . .. E-209 
ANNE R. MASLIN (N. C.) ................ E-21 9 
MARGARET MASON (Va.) .......... Day Student 
NANCY MASON (Ky.) ........ . .......... W-129 
ELLEN KENT MILLSAPS (La.) ............. E-220 
ELEANOR CADBURY (Pa.) ..... ': .......... E-201 
LOUISA CANDLER (Ga.) .................. E-308 
RODERICK COLE (N. Y.) ' ,' ............... M-326 
MA]ORIE ALICE COLWELL (Ohio) .......... E-I02 
l\,fYRTLE F. MIZELL (Fla.) ........... ' ..... E-214 
ELENORE MONTAGUE (Conn.) ........ . ... E-3 10 
HARRIET C. MONTAGUE (Va.) . . .......... W-1I9 
JANE MOON (N. J.) ........ " ........... E-206 
ERMA COOK (Ala.) ..................... W-107 
CAROL COWPERTHWAITE (N. J.) .......... W-3 20 
PERSIS CROWELL (Mass.) ................ E":320 
CARTER CRUMP (N. C.) .................. E-209 
ELIZABETH NALL (Tenn.) ................ W-307 
AUDREY NEAlL (N. Y.) ..... . ... , . ....... E-21 3 
SUE NUCKOLS (N. Y.) .. ; ............... W-107 
DOROTHY DONOVAN (Va.) ............. " . E-I06 
MABLE E. DYER (Md.).: ............... W-316 
SARAH FRANCES ELKINS (Va.) ............ W-I09 
BETI'Y E. ENGEL (N. Y.) ................ W-320 
EMILY F. EWERS (Kan.) ............ . ... W-129 
LUCILE PASCHAL (N. C.) ................. E-202 
MARGARET PENICK (N. J.) .......... ; ... W-1I9 ' 
VIRGINIA L. PENNOCK (Pa.) .............. E-302 
ELIZABETH G. PHILLIPS (Md.) .... . ... . .. W-127 
JANE PIERCE (Va.) ........... . ......... W-I06 
JANE PLITI' (Md.) ............ . .. . .... : . W-II I 
NANCY CLARE FA'RNSWO~TH (Wash.) ..... M-326 
AMANDA FETI'ER (Ky.) .................. E-3 15 
MARY H. FLETCHER (Md.) .......... ! •••• E-I02 
MARGARET FLOWERS (Miss.) ............. E-305 
NANCY POORE (Manila, P. I.) ... , ... . .... W-125 
PATTIE PORTER (Ga.) ..... . .......... . ... E-307 
MARIE PRENDERGAST (Ohio) . ............ W-130 
LOIS PRUITI' (Va.) ...................... E-3 14 
EMMA ESTELL PURCELL (Va.) ......... ' " W-IOI 
ANNA VICTORIA FOWLER (N. Y.) .... ' ..... W-122 
SOPHIA Fox (Mo.) ...................... E-205 
ANNA H. FREY (Pa.) .................. .. E-1I3 
ELIZABETH FRY (Pa.) ...... ' ............. W-I05 
EDITH KATHRYN GARDNER (Fla.) ........ . E-305 
JULIET GENTILE (Va.) .......... ' ,' ...... W-234 
SARA K. GILLIAM (Va.) .................. E-306 
MARY M. GILMORE (N. C.) .............. E-214 
OCTAVIA D. RADFORD (Va.) ......... " ... E-216 
ADELAIDE RAWLES (Va.) ................. E-216-
VIRGINIA RAYMOND (N. J.) ............... E-3 IO ' 
MILDRED REYNOLDS (Ohio) .... . ......... E-1I3 
LOIS RHODES (Va.) ............... Day Student 
ELIZABETH RILEY (Okla.) ................ E-1I3 
ELLEN D. ROBERTSON (W. Va.), .......... E:"3 14 
ELIZABETH ROWLETI' (Va.) .............. W-II3 
ANNE S. GLASGOW (N. J.) ............... W-I06 
GRAY SUE GRAYBILL (Va.) .............. W-130 
EVELY.N GREEVER (Tenn.) ............... E-210 
JEAN HALL (W. Va.) ................ ' .... W-313 
ELIZABETH HANCOCK (Va.) .............. W-1I5 
LELIA CAROLYN HANKEY (Pa.) ........... E-320 
MILDRED HANKINS (Va.) ................ W -234 
JEAN C. H.ARTSOOK (Va.) ................ W-219 
MARY FRANCES HATCHER (Kan.) ......... W-3 16 
SALlE COLES HEYWARD (S. C.) ........... E-207 
KATHERINE T. HILDRETH (Va.) ........... E-3 14 
MARGARET L. HILL (Va.) ................ E-201 
MARY FRANCES HILL (W. Va.) ...... , .... . E--320 
MABEL LOUISE HODGKIN (Ky.) .......... W-134 
LYDIA HOKE (Ga.) ........ , ............ W-I15 
MARGARET SELMAN (Ga.) ... . ............ E-IOI 
ESTHER SHIELDS (Pa.) .................. W-131 
ELLEN SLAUGHTER (Va.) ................ W-219 
MARGARET SMITH (N. C.) ..... . .......... E-3 13 
NAN COOKE SMITH (Va.) ................. E-I05 
NATALIE C. SMITH (Va.) .. : ............. W-123 
HANNAH SNYD~R (Md.) ................. W-234 
JANE SPEH (OhlO) ............ . .......... E-205 
ALICE VIRGINIA STAPLES (Va.) ............ E-2 15 
JANIS STEEL (Va.) ...................... E-265 
DOROTHY ANN STEINBRENNER (Ohio) . .... W-132 
HELEN STEPHENSON (Va.) ............... E-202 
MARTHA H. STEVENSON (Pa.) ............ W -3 15 
CLARE STONE (Va.) ........... . ......... M -3 26 
BARBARA HOLBROOK (Ohio) ............. W-315 
KATE W. HOLLAND (Tenn.) ....... .. , ..... M-I05 BEATRICE THICKENS (Miss.) ............. W-126 HENRIETI'I\.. THOMPSON (Ark.) ............ W-IOI 
DOROTHY INSLEY (Md.) . ................ W-134 
MARGARET J EFFREYS (Va.) . .. . ........... E-2 10 
FLORA ELIZABETH TINSLEY (Va.) . . . Day Student 
MARTHA THOMPKINS (S. C.) .... ... . . ..... E-3 15 
HARRIET THROCKMORTON (Ala.) . . ........ W-219 
' MAURY TICE (Va.) . .............. . ... " . E-216 
MARGARET JENSEN (Utah) . .............. E-201 
LOUISE JOHNSON (Ky.) ..... . .... . ....... E-219 
SUSANNAH JONE~ (N. C.) . .. . .... . . . ..... W-123 
MAY JORDAN (Ga.) . ..... . .... . ......... W-215 
BLANCHE JANET KALMON (Ga.) ...... . . . .. E-3 13 
ADRIA KELLOGG (Conn.) .. , . . .... . . . . . ... E-213 
OLINE B. KELLY (Ga.) ... . ....... . . : ..... E-301 
THIRZA KIRVE'N (N. J.) .... . .. .. . , ...... W-I09 
MARTHA KURTH (Texas) . . ..... ... : . . .... E-313 
BARBARA VAN DYKE (N. J.) ..... . . '., ..... W-320 
ANNE ELIZABETH WALKER (Va.) ......... W-IOI 
MARTHA JANE WALTER (Okla.) .. .. ...... W-3 16 
MARY ELINOR WATERHOUSE (S. C.) . ...... E-306 
ELEANOR WEBB (Conn.) . . ............... E-213 
PAULINE WEBB (N. C.) ..... . .. .. ....... W-1I3 
COURTNEY WEST (Va.) ........ . ... . ..... E-Iol 
CLARA WHITE (N. C.) .................. W-215 
ELIZABETH WHITE (Ga.) .. . . ... ... . . . : ... E-202 
SARAH ROSALIND LEA (Va.) . . . .... . ..... . E-215 
DOROTHY LITI'LEPAGE (Va.) . . ... . ........ E-301 
ELIZABETH LORRAINE (Ala.) ............ . W-215 
HELEN LOVELACE (Ala.) .... . .. . ....... . M-3 17 
JEAN LUCAS (Ga.) ........... . ... . ...... E-307 
FRANCES WILKINSON (N. C.) ....... . ..... E-220 
PA,ULlNE WILLINGHAM (Ga.) ...... . ....... E-215 
DOROTHEA WOOD (Del.) .. . .............. W-122 
LOIS YANCEY (Okla.) .... ' .' .... . . . ...... W-I05 
